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D Orthognathic Surgery Simulation Using
mage Fusion
tephen A. Schendel and Chris Lane

Advancements in computers and imaging especially over the last 10 years

have permitted the adoption of three-dimensional imaging protocols in the

healthcare field. Additionally, the affordability and ease of use of these

modalities allows their widespread adoption and use in diagnosis and treat-

ment planning. This is particularly important when the deformities are

complex involving both function and esthetics such as those in the dento-

facial area and with orthognathic surgery. Image fusion involves combining

images from different imaging modalities to create a virtual record of an

individual called a patient-specific anatomical reconstruction (PSAR). This

can then be used to perform virtual surgery and establish a definitive and

objective treatment plan for correction of the facial deformity. The end result

is improved patient care and decreased expense. (Semin Orthod 2009;15:
48-56.) © 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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he adoption of 3D imaging protocols and
the power of the Internet are moving diag-

osis, treatment planning, and teaching to the
ext generation paradigm in health care. Image

usion combining computed tomography (CT)/
one beam computed tomography (CBCT), mag-
etic resonance imaging (MRI), and surface im-
ge scans enables the generation of an
lectronic patient in the real world, which mag-
ifies the potential for true patient centric care.
he virtual patient can then be studied and

reatment protocols developed, which is espe-
ially important in orthognathic surgery because
f the complexity.1

Improved results in surgery with the use of
irtual reality are obtained secondary to im-
roved precision and reduced complications.
omputer-based surgical simulation also has
roven benefit in teaching and the acquisition
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f surgical skills and their objective evaluation. A
eb-based virtual reality system allows the inter-

ction of multiple users at a distance and imme-
iate dissemination of application.

Correctly planning and accurately simulating
urgical outcome is paramount in facial surgery.
ossett and coworkers2 have outlined a three-

old purpose for computer simulated predic-
ions: (1) guide the treatment to the desired
esult, (2) give the patient a reasonable preview
f the outcome; and (3) serve as a communica-
ion tool between the orthodontist, surgeon, and
atient. It is easy to see that this can be ex-
anded to include other professionals involved

n the patient care.1 Traditionally, the visual treat-
ent objective (VTO) has been done by manual

reation of simulated treatment tracings based on
ephalometric radiographs. The first computer-
ased cephalometric systems appeared in the late
970s.3 Presently a number of two-dimensional
2D) computer-assisted imaging systems allow
or a combination of photographs, tracings, and
adiographs. These computer-assisted programs
ermit rapid measurement and treatment plan-
ing. The validity and reliability of these systems
re limited by their two-dimensional nature
hen dealing with a three-dimensional object.4

esearch between NASA Ames and Stanford

uring the 1990s created and perfected a three-
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493D Orthognathic Surgery Simulation
imensional virtual reality visualization system that
as patient-specific and Web-based.4,5 The impor-

ance of 3D virtual surgical planning increases with
he complexity of the deformity and reconstruc-
ion needed to correct it. 3D image fusion has
urther increased the importance and accuracy of
irtual treatment planning.

At the center of this approach is the “true”
igital patient or “patient-specific anatomic re-
onstruction” (PSAR). The PSAR is not just a
eries of 3D images or traditional photographs/
adiographs available in a file to view separately;
t is an anatomically accurate record in which all
f the patient’s 3D images (ie, CT/CBCT, MRI,
acial surface images, etc) are superimposed into
ne valid 3D anatomical structure and com-
ined with the relevant biomechanical proper-
ies. This process resulting in a single data set
rom the combination of relevant information
rom two or more independent data sets is called
mage fusion.

When treating the face from a craniofacial or
dental perspective, multiple imaging modali-

ies are required to produce an accurate patient-
pecific anatomic reconstruction (PSAR). Image
usion of two or more 3D data sets creates the
SAR. The imaging modalities currently rele-
ant to the craniofacial region include: (1) tra-
itional CT or the less invasive CBCT, (2) 3D

acial surface imaging, and (3) 3D dental study
odel surface scanning.5,6 Most commonly the

rimary modality is CT or CBCT to which the
ther data sets are fused. There are also a num-
er of emerging imaging technologies that may
ecome important secondary modalities to
hich the CT/CBCT data sets may be fused

ncluding 3D surface images, ultrasound, MRI to
solate soft tissues, and 3D optical intraoral scan-
ers to replace the dental impression technique
nd/or scanning physical study models.

With a highly accurate 3D surface image of
he patient’s face the practitioner can actually

easure the geometrical shape changes that re-
ulted from treatment and/or growth—that is,
he effects of a mandibular advancement or cleft
epair. Due to the exposure risks associated with
he production of 3D images using ionizing ra-
iation, noninvasive modalities and techniques
re being investigated for incorporating 3D data
nto a patient’s PSAR. Optics-based 3D surface

maging systems are available to noninvasively s
apture anatomically precise 3D facial images of
he patient. Dental impressions can also be
aken, producing physical study casts that can be
igitized into an in vivo 3D dental model for

ncorporation.

D Facial Imaging

here are a number of potential advantages of
egistering anatomically accurate 3D facial sur-
ace images to CT/CBCT data sets.

Surface images correct CBCT surface artifacts
caused by patient movement (ie, swallowing,
breathing, head movement, etc.) as many of
the newer models are vertical and CBCT scans
can take anywhere from 5 to 70 seconds de-
pending on the manufacture of the CBCT
unit and the imaging protocol.
Independently acquired surface images com-
pensate for soft tissue compression from up-
right CBCT device stabilization aids (ie, chin
rest, forehead restraint).
Surface images eliminate soft tissue draping
from supine CBCT devices.
Surface images most notably supplement miss-
ing anatomical data (ie, nose, chin, etc) that
occurs with the upright CBCT devices.
Surface images typically provide a more accu-
rate representation of the draping soft tissue
that reflects the patient’s natural head posi-
tion for diagnosis and treatment planning.

n relation to surface 3D construction, a surface
mage has two components, the geometry of the
ace and the color information, or texture map
hat is mathematically applied to the shape in-
ormation.

Stereo photogrammetry is a method of ob-
aining an image by means of one or more ste-
eo pairs of photographs taken simultaneously.
he concept was first applied to the face as early
s 1967.7 This technique differs from the other
ptics-based methods in that it requires no spe-
ial pattern projection. The subject can be illu-
inated with regular photographic flash. With

ome commercially available photogrammetric
ystems, the images needed to reconstruct a
odel are taken in a very short period of time

in less than 1/500th of a second or 2 millisec-
nds) and then processed using image analysis

oftware. With industrial grade, machine vision
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50 S.A. Schendel and C. Lane
ameras, as opposed to single-lens reflex (SLR)
ameras, all of the data can be captured within 2
illiseconds, no matter how many camera an-

les are involved. Stereo photogrammetry emu-
ates the way a pair of human eyes measure
istance (binocular vision) by taking two pic-

ures of the same object, at a known distance
part to create a stereo pair and record depth
also called stereopsis). The technique uses so-
histicated image analysis matching to identify
nd match unique external surface features be-
ween the two photographs and generate a com-
osite 3D model by triangulating the points. The
attern on the surface provides the stereo algo-
ithms with the base information required to
uild an accurate geometry. Once the 3D geom-
try model has been produced, the software
aps the color texture information onto the
odel. Although the theory is straightforward,

eveloping a reliable, repeatable stereo photo-
rammetry system is very expensive since it is
ependent on the reliability of image analysis.
or imaging the surface of human subjects, ste-
eo photogrammetry appears to be superior to
tructured light and Moiré fringe techniques in
erms of capture speed, number of simultaneous
iewpoints captured, and the ability to compute
ccuracy of any derived point. Most recently.
ane and Harrell reported that increased accu-
acy can be achieved using a variant of active
hotogrammetry whereby a very flat random
attern based on white light is briefly projected
nto the subject.8 They found that the pattern
ombines with the natural skin texture to give
he image analysis software more detail to per-
orm the triangulation and helps to avoid errors
nd inconsistencies in establishing triangulation
oints due to unpredictable reflected light in

ess than optimal lighting conditions. Because of
he limitations of all other methods of facial
maging, stereo photogrammetry systems are
urrently the most clinically applied technology.
urface information of the subject’s face is con-
erted into a series of coordinates that have an
yz definition. Traditionally, in long range pho-
ogrammetry separate 3D data sets (each con-
aining its own coordinate system) are generated
or each viewpoint, as a range map, and are
ubsequently stitched together to produce a new
verall 3D coordinate system. Stitching multiple
ides together has worked well historically for

ata input of “inanimate objects” where motion a
s not a factor. This technique does not work well
hen the subjects are animate, as “stitching”

eparate 3D images together to generate a single
D model of the patient can compromise accu-
acy due to the discontinuity of surface informa-
ion. There is no guarantee that two separate
mages taken at different points of time with the

ovement factor will still match and can result
n a fracture of information along the join. This
ompromises accuracy. Stitching here means the
oining of two data sets by combining them at
he interface where each one ends to create a
omplete data set. The preferable way to gener-
te a 3D surface image derived from multiple
iewpoints is to generate a single unified and
ontinuous coordinate system by selecting the
est quality data for any given xyz coordinate
rom each of the viewpoints. For this to work,
he reconstructive algorithms must be able to
lace a value on the quality of each point gen-
rated. This is the great advantage of using ac-
ive photogrammetry and very fast (better than 2

illisecond) capture time incorporated in sys-
ems such as the 3dMD system, since the char-
cteristics of the images used to generate the
mage are readily understood by the analysis
lgorithms and there is no risk of stray light
ausing spectral variation.

oftware Environment

nce the 3D images from an imaging session
ave been acquired, it is necessary to prepare

he virtual patient for diagnosis, assessment,
reatment planning, and simulation. The imag-
ng software environment will need to easily han-
le Digital Imaging and Communications in
edicine (DICOM) files, surface files such as

TL or OBJ, as well as color information such as
PG or BMP. To generate an accurate PSAR,
here are a number of steps. Three-dimensional
maging adds a layer of complexity to the patient
ecord by significantly increasing the volume of
nformation available about a patient. These
dded components place greater demands on
xisting patient management software (PMS)
ystems, most of which were developed for tex-
ural and 2D data input to the patient record.

hile multiuser picture archiving communica-
ion systems (PACS) are available, these systems

re used for enterprise activities such as a hospi-
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513D Orthognathic Surgery Simulation
al radiology department and are generally
verly complex for a typical practice environ-
ent. While most computerized dental practices

r imaging facilities operate as limited local area
etworks (LANs), there are a number of data-
ase criteria required to facilitate image fusion
rom multiple devices including archiving the
aw 3D images as originally generated by the
maging device; storing and easily accessing im-
ge modifications; linking relevant image se-
uences; and retaining virtual simulation files.
o successfully implement these functions, any
D image fusion management (3D IFM) soft-
are should apply the concepts commonly used

n PC editing software to basic database manage-
ent. The manner in which multimedia images

re cross-referenced and presented to the user
an be referred to as a patient workup.

Initiation of the patient workup requires col-
ecting, cataloging, and archiving of all relevant
D image data sets related to one point in time,
eferred to as an episode of care. An episode of
are relates to a specific point in time during the
reatment cycle—for example, pretreatment, 3

onths into treatment, posttreatment, 3 to 6
onths after treatment, and so on. As original

ata sets will most likely need to be altered for
reatment planning, the 3D IFM should be able
o save these modifications without changing the
aw 3D images or saving an updated DICOM.
his is achieved through a control record, or
eta-data, which applies the xyz transformations

o the original 3D images whenever it is loaded.
he meta information can extend to all aspects
f image fusion such as reorientation, superim-
osition, segmentation, and simulation. As each
atient workup is a series of episodes of care,
ifferent treatments can be planned. Ideally a
D IFM should be a Web-enabled, patient cen-
ric software platform, as this type of applica-
ion provides many advantages, especially
hen treatment is provided by multiple clini-
ians, such as:

facilitating more effective communication
between members on the treatment team;
providing therapeutic device suppliers with
size and fit information to manufacture stan-
dard devices or design custom devices;
improving the patient referral process to
streamline diagnosis, treatment planning, and

outcome evaluation; and i
enabling patient outcomes to be easily submit-
ted to professional certification boards.

s shape-based registration between the CBCT
ICOM, 3D facial or dental surface image data

ets are preferable, the following discussion is
imited to this consideration. Registration of
oth data sets could be performed using fiducial
arkers to correlate between the skin as imaged

y the DICOM data set and the 3D surface.
here are considerable workflow and quality
rawbacks to this method including the addi-
ional time needed to place the markers them-
elves and the image distortion caused by the
arkers. The first step in the registration pro-

ess entails segmentation of the outer surface of
he CBCT data to generate a separate object that
epresents the outer geometry and keeps the
riginal spatial relationship (DICOM skin). The
uality of the segmented image depends on
he quality of the data output from the CBCT
evice, the lack of deformity of the facial fea-
ures by structures such as the chin rest, and the
uality of the segmentation routines. Next, the
eometry of the 3D surface image is registered
o the DICOM skin, which acts as the reference
bject to ensure that the 3D surface adopts the
oordinate system of the DICOM on comple-
ion. The basic technique involves assessing the
tatistical variation between the two surfaces,
hether the user selects the whole surface or

pecific areas of interest. With the surface errors
hat are typical with CBCT a visual inspection of
he image is recommended so the clinician can
elect the best regions on the face for registra-
ion. For example, the clinician would not select
he region around the chin if there is a restraint.
epending on the individual DICOM skin, users

ypically do not select regions of the face that are
ubject to positional change from one modality
o another such as the mandible or the eyes. As
ach 3D data set is accurate on its own, it is
mportant to establish a consistent facial expres-
ion protocol. Registration areas that are typi-
ally selected include regions with contour such
s the cheek and glabella areas. Depending on
he treatment, the nasal bridge has also been
sed, as this region does not markedly change
rom childhood to adulthood.9 These areas tend
o provide a good multi-axis orientation on both

mages, which effectively prevents the registra-
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Figure 1. (A) Cone beam computed tomography
(CBCT) scan of the bones and soft tissues of the face.
Note the incomplete nature of the scan, especially the
missing parts such as the end of the nose. (B) 3dMD
facial scan. (C) Fusion algorithm between CBCT and
facial scan showing the reference points. (Color version

of figure is available online.)
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533D Orthognathic Surgery Simulation
ion algorithms from attempting to fit areas
here known differences exist between the sur-

aces thus improving the value of the root mean
quare (RMS) error. A simple color histogram
an indicate the areas of displacement to deter-
ine, for example, whether the RMS variance is

aused by a slightly different expression or a
ore fundamental issue. If the software is well

esigned and user-friendly, area of interest su-
erimposition should only take less than 30 sec-
nds to complete (Fig 1). After registration, nu-
erous options allow interaction with the data

ets by either rendering the volumes indepen-
ently or separately including scrolling through

he volume in 3D or in the coronal, sagittal, and
xial planes. With the increasing availability of
D imaging devices and easy-to-use software ap-
lications, there will be a transition to 3D ceph-
lometric analysis and anthropometric surveys.
hen conducting landmarking exercises on non-

edated human subjects without fudicial markers
r physical markings on the patient, many have
oted that different facial landmarks have wide
ariation in their degree of reproducibility,10-12

anging from 2 mm to less than 0.5 mm. As
any of these errors are caused by inconsisten-

ies of landmark placement by a human, land-
arks with well-defined borders or edges

howed higher degrees of reproducibility than
hose placed on gently curving slopes. Land-

arks with the least reproducibility include soft
issue nasion, alar crest, gonion, and menton.10

urrently, there are numerous leaders in this
eld providing various approaches to the defini-

ion of clinically relevant integrated landmark
efinitions and investigating transitions from
oint-based landmarking and measurement to
hape classification and comparison.13-15 There
re various computational strategies to provide
imulation and predictive modeling, or tech-
iques including finite element model analysis,

etrahedral volumetric finite element model,
ass spring model, and, more recently, a novel
ass tensor mode.16-21

Simulation refers to an imitation of a real-
orld process in a computer program using
athematical models to study the effects of the

hanging parameters and conditions to make a
ecision.6,22-25 Computer-based simulation gives

he clinician the opportunity to perform virtual
urgery or treatment, increasing the possibility

f a successful outcome with no risk to the pa- o
ient. The mass-spring model technique, in-
olves implementing a biomechanical model
hat defines the relationship between the hard
nd soft tissue with hundreds of thousands of
onlinear connector points. This generates 3D
eformable tissue models that include spring-
ased force computations to model the physical
haracteristics of real tissue reactions. This
echanism simulates deformable tissues con-

tructed from 3D nodes, faces, tetrahedral and
dges, which include stiffness parameters to de-
ermine the ease of tissue deformation (Fig 2).
n example would be laparoscopic tools, includ-

ng probes, graspers, forceps, scissors, ablators,
nd suture needles, which provide realistic inter-
ction with tissue models and the numerical
ethods are optimized to provide real-time in-

eraction in the 3D world. The models employ
orce computations from physical laws and apply
hese forces to the 3D model components. The
omputations modeled include tissue deforma-
ion and relaxation; external forces such as grav-
ty; and 3D collision detection with force feed-
ack. This type of simulation includes force
omputations that give users force feedback uti-
izing a handheld haptic device. A haptic device
llows the user to actually feel the objects he/she
ees on the screen, just as if he/she was touching

igure 2. Mass springs model generated from the
acial combined 3dMD image and CBCT in 3dMD
ultus software. (Color version of figure is available

nline.)
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54 S.A. Schendel and C. Lane
hem. The advantage of this approach is that com-
utations are well within the power of available
Cs. This type of interaction moves the world of
imulation to a practical basis from the comput-
ng laboratory to the clinic’s desktop computer
Fig 3).

In the typical clinical situation, the preopera-
ive radiographic and photographic records for
reatment planning would be replaced by the
SAR created by the fused CBCT and 3D surface

mages. This will then be correlated to the his-
ory, clinical examination, and other records.
he CBCT data can be converted into the tradi-

ional lateral cephalometric image for analysis;
owever, there are developing 3D cephalomeric
ata analyses, which can also be used.3 Irrespec-

ive of the type of analysis, the treatment plan
ill involve creation of a simulated surgery on

he virtual PSAR for that patient. Ideally this
ould include the presurgical orthodontic
hanges to the teeth and then the planned facial
one osteotomies to achieve the desired skeletal
of
nd dental changes. Virtual techniques can thus
llow movement of the teeth and eliminations of
ental compensations followed by repositioning
f the jaws. Automated reformatting of the soft
issues in the simulation demonstrates the out-
ome from both a functional and an esthetic
oint of view (Fig 4). One of these advantages of
his system is that multiple plans can be evalu-
ted without risk or expense and ultimately the
est treatment plan can be chosen. The objec-
ive data then obtained from the simulation can
e used in the orthodontic and surgical plans as
guideline. This results in more consistent and

eliable results.

onclusion

dvancements in computer imaging have revolu-
ionized the treatment of dentofacial deformities
nd orthognathic surgery. Use of image fusion
echnology now permits the creation of PSARs on
routine basis. A more comprehensive diagnosis

gure 3. Fused with cephalometric and anthropomor-
ic landmarks automatically calculated. (Color version
Fi
ph
figure is available online.)
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Figure 4. (A) Patient specific anatomical reconstruc-
tion (PSAR) of a case. (B) Osteotomies marked on the
PSAR. (C) Jaws repositioned on the PSAR. (D) Recon-
structed facial soft tissues in the virtual model of the
PSAR after simulated surgery (mass springs model).

(Color version of figure is available online.)
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56 S.A. Schendel and C. Lane
nd treatment plan can thus be obtained by this
nd virtual orthodontics and surgery. In the end,
reatment outcomes are improved.22
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